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 Jaffna,  May-10th,  1849.

 THE  DEMANDS  OF  THE  PRESENT  TIMES:
 ‘In  the  struggle  for  political  liberty  which  is  now

 agitating  Old  Europe  to  its  very  centre,  those  who  have
 taken  the  lead  have,  in  some  countries,  bad  the  good
 sense  to  advocate  Religious  Freedom;  and  this  is  espe-

 cially  true  where  there  has  been  a  Protestant  element,
 ro  enlighten  in  some  measure  the  minds  of  the  people
 on  the  sibject.  In  some  cases  nothing  more  than  Tol-
 eration  can  be  hoped  for.  In  a  third  elass  of  countries

 such  as  Spain  and  Portugal,  Bicily,  and  all  the  South-

 ern  part  of  peninsular  Taly,  (including  the  Pope's  da-
 minias,  notwithstanding  lis  boasted  zeal  for  liberal

 institutions)—not  even  Toleration  has  yet  been  secur-
 ed;  and  Hierachical  despotism  will  be  permitted  to

 figurish  by  the  side  of  popular  liberty!  Vain  attempt!
 Time  wili  soon  show  that  it  is  utterly  useless  to  hope

 for  the  permanent  existence  of  such  institutions  with-
 outreligions  Freedom,  and  that  aid  which  nothing  but

 a  pure  Christianity  can  give,  ,
 In  relation  te  this  grand  popular  movement,  this

 up-rising  of  the  nations,  to  which  I  have  just  referred,
 it  may  be  interesting  to  inquire:  What  is  the  true  mis-
 sion  of  Christianity?  I  answer  unhesitatingly:  1t  is  to

 espouse  the  ifterests  of  the  masses;  to  seek  their  en-
 iightenment,  their  happiness;  their  elevation  in  socie-
 ty  to  the  possession  of  their  proper  social,  and  politi-
 cal  position  and  rights.  ‘This  is  the  path  of  duty  for
 Christianity;  and  it  is  the  path  of  suund  policy  and
 safety—or,  I  would  rather  say,  of  £rue  wisdom.  There

 is  in  this  no  danger  whatever;  no  radicalism  whieh
 would  snbyert  the  established  ørder  of  things,  array

 the  Poor  against  the  Rich,  and  fuse  all  the  existing
 distinetions  of  Society  into  one  vast  mass  of  commu-
 ism.  Nothing  ofthe  sort  It  is  true  that  Christiani-
 ty,  rightly  anderstood,  and  as  exhibited  in  the  doctrines
 oi'its  glorious  Founder,  does,  in  one  sense,  bring  down
 the  Great  and  Powerful,  by  teaching  them  a  proper
 huntility  m  view  of  their  sins  and  deficiencies  and  a

 becoming  benevolence  and  kindness  towards  their  fel-
 low  men  who  are  in  less  favorable  circumstances.

 This  it  certainly  does,  Would  that  its  legitimate  ten

 dency  and  influence,  in  this  respect,  were  more  fully
 comprehended,  and  more  deeply  felt!  Would  that
 riel  Christians  more  generally  understood  the  just
 claims  whieh  humanity  has  upon  them!  What  benefac-

 tors  they  might  be,  and  would  be,  were  that  the  case!
 And  with  how  strong  a  bond  might  they  attach  the
 misses  to  them,  and  what  a  rich  inheritance  they

 might  secure  in  henven,  against  that  day  when  every
 thing  òn  earth  must  be  abandoned!

 "But  it  is  one  of  the  chiefest  glories  of  Christianity

 that  it  levels  upas  well  as  levels  down,  that  it  raises
 up  the  poor  and  the  lowly,  the  degraded  and  down
 trodden,  by  requiring  that  they  should  be  treated  as
 men,  with  proper  sytnpathy  and  kindness,  and  furnish-
 ed  with  the  means  of  self-elevation  on  the  part  of  those

 whose  position  is  more  favorable,  The  great  Author
 of  Christianity  wasone  ofthe  people—born  of  poor  and
 humble  parents,  brought  up  to  labor,  and  all  his  life-

 ng  associated  not  wìth  the  aristoeraey  and  the  rich,
 but  with  the  poor,  and  the  humble.  And  whilst  the
 rich  and  the  great  for  the  most  part  turned  away  with
 scorn  from  his  heavenly  instructions,  the  ‘Com  MoN
 PzornÂs,”  we  are  told,  “keurd  him  gladly.”  Here  is
 the  true  field  for  the  labors  of  Christianity;  here
 the  true  scene  ofits  triumphs,—both  because  the  Peo-

 ple  are  the  great  bulk  of  mankind  and  ever  will  be,
 and  because  their  position  renders  them  more  accessi-
 ble  to  the  Gospel,  andis  more  favorable  to  the  culture
 piety.  For  it  will  ever  remain  true  thut  “They

 who  will  be  rich  fall  into  temptation  snd  a  snare,  any

 ınto  many  foolish  and  hurtful  lusts,  which  drown  men
 in  destrnetion  and  perdition.”  Whilst  to  the  truly
 humble,  or  the  ‘poor  in  spirit,”  is  promised  the
 Kingdom  of  Heaven."—  Dr.  Baird

 COLLKGES  ON  THE  PROSPERITY  OF  A
 PEOPLE.

 IN  FLUZNCE  OF

 Calleges  have  ever  originated  Common  Schools,  be
 cause  they  are  ever  the  zdtural  patrons  and  instructors
 of  those  nurseries  fiom  which  they  derive  their  own
 life,  as  the  mother  stork  is  the  naturäl  nóurisher  of  the
 voung  brood,  who  are  afterwards  to  bear  her  abroad

 upon  their  wings.  'Phe  places  of  incipient  education,
 as  pupils  and  “proteges”  of  the  chief  seats  of  learning,
 Will  prosper  and  grow  much  in  proportion  to  tle  pros

 d  growth  of  these  central  establishments  on
 which  they  are  dependent,  as  satellites  wax  and  shine
 with  every  new  brilliancy  which  is  lindled  upon  the

 e  df  their  parent  grbs.  We  have  seen  in  the  lap  of
 a  prairie,  or  beside  a  stream,  v  straggling  dwel.

 in  such  convenient  proximity  as  t0  be  called  a
 ge.  Butin  the  whole  place,  there  Was  scarcely  a

 le  t sl  of  paint,  a  green  dooryard,  a  sl r  ,  af  app:
 ent  conmfart,  any  stirrins  of  cnterpri  ny  appliance-

 *s  of  productive  labor.  Á  grand  manufactory  is  plant
 ed  in  that  thriftless  seene,  Suddenly  wake  the  activi
 ties  and  the  hum  of  industry  The  vill  shoots  out

 hke  erystaliz  Cottages,  R  sa,  content
 .

 ment,  prosperity,  happiness,  almost  simultaneously  are
 there,  and  constitute  a  most  advantageous,  habita  e,

 attractive  dwelling-place.  Like  this  8  the  intetientur
 al  regeneration,  on  planting  in  a  community  a  soune
 and  elevated  Literary  Institution.  1mmediately  there

 will  spring  upvaround  it,  elementary  nurseries  of  edu-
 cation,  of  various  grader,  as  subsidiary  aids  in  exciting
 to  an  emulation  and  a  struggle  after  knowledge:  Then

 follows  a  general  awaking,  evolving,  energizing,  ex
 panding  of  embryo  intellects  throughout  a  wide  and
 numerous  population.  A  stirring  emerguig  industry
 and  enterprize  of  the  common  mind,  urgent  aggressions
 made  into  the  regions  of  intellect  and  truth,  the  visi-
 ble  mental  acquisitions  and  growing  mental  power—
 these,  as  they  arise  under  a  Common  School  system,
 to  which  an  individual  College  has  given  birth,  con-
 stitute  ascene  of  activities  and  advancements  far  more

 brilliant,  infinitely  more  important,  than  any  actual  or

 possible  aceumulation  of  physical  improvements.
 Biblical  Repository.

 . —
 WoxnDERFUL  POWERS  OF  THE  FIGURE  NINE.

 However  many  nines  may  be  added  together  or  by
 whatever  number  or  numbers  it  may  be  multiplied,  the

 line  of  figures  for  the  sum  or  product  may  be  added  to-
 gether,  and  it  will  consist  of  one  or  more  nines.  For
 instance,  twice  9  are  18;  then  1  and  8  are  9;  4  times  9
 are  36;  and  3  and  Gare  Y.  A  learner  finds  some  amuse-

 ment  in  increasing  the  amount,  as  if  he  expected  some
 variation  might  be  found,  but  when  he  gets  to  11  times
 9,  he  finds  the  product  is  only  99;  two  nines.  And  at
 the  next  step  higher,  viz:  12  times  9,  he  obtains  only 108,  or  one  9.  ,

 Then  he  may  he  shown  the  fact  that  nine  digits,
 1,9,3,4,5,  6,7,8,9,  amounted  toa  large  number  ot  nins;

 naniely,  45,and  5  nines.are  45;  and  he  may  be  taught
 that  if,  instead  of  adding  a  nine  up,  he  will  multiply
 the  middle  figure  by  the  last  figure,  namely,  5  times  9
 he  will  find  tlie  value  of  the  whole  most  readily;  and

 this  upon  a  principle  of  taking  averages,  to  which  he
 will  have  occasion  to  resort  in  higher  departments  of
 the  science

 He  inay  then  be  directed  to  notice  the  effect  of  add-
 ing  together  the  two  lines  formed  of  the  nine  digits,
 but  in  reversed  order—For  instance:

 123456789
 987654321

 11L
 There  is  something  striking  to  the  eye  such  a  pro-

 duct,  for  the  wonderful  number  recurs  in  nine  ones;
 and  it  may  serve  to  induce  thinking.  Qr  then  let  tle
 one  line  be  subtracted  from  the  other  in  this  way:

 987654321 |  123456789
 864197532

 In  thìs  result  the  odd  and  even  numbers  become  eu

 iously  arranged;  the  whole  of  the  nine  digits  are  there
 as  in  the  upper  line;  there  is  no  surplus  or  repetition;
 there  is  only  one  figure  of  a  kind;  of  course  they

 amount  to  five  nines.
 Wauld  the  pupil  wish  to  see  a  sum  in  multiplication

 the  product  of  which  shall  contain  several  figures  alike?
 Tell  him  to  set  down  all  the  digits  except  8,  and  if  he

 would  like  the  product  to  be  all  ones,  let  the  line  be
 multiplied  by  one  nine.  .

 12345679
 9

 111111111

 And  here  again  is  the  faithful  number  for  the
 duct  presents  nine  ones.

 12345679
 tI

 999999999

 |  The  pupils  may  try  by  intørmediate  numbers  to  pro-
 duce  threes,  fours,  81x85,  sevens,  and  eights.  There
 will

 |  duct  added  together  will  be  of  equal  value  to  eneh  res
 pective  multiplier

 |  1f  the  number  nine  be  multiplied,  eight  places  in  a

 lins  hy  two  and  the  other  digits,  up  to  nine  exclusive,
 the  whole  line  of  results  will  be  ranged  alike,  from  left

 to  right,  and  frozs  right  to  left;  that  is  frum  a  to  a,  read-
 ing  the  figures  in  either  direction

 899999 |  5999999 |  9999995
 1999996

 99997

 ch  couple,  for  either  end,  wa
 NUE  Rasa  Mentally

 'T'HE  GIFT  oF  GoD  18  ETERNAL  LIFE,  THROUGH  JESU*

 CHRıst,  ouR  Lonv.—Ram.  vi.  23.

 Father!  in  Christ  we  live,  and  Christ  in  Thee!

 Eternal  Thou,  and  everlasting  we.

 ‘The  heir  of  heaven,  henceforth  I  fear  not  g

 In  Christ  I  live!  in  Christ  1  draw  the  breath

 Of  the  true  life!  Let  then  earth,  sea,  and  sky

 Make  war  against  me!  on  my  from  I  show

 ‘Their  mighty  Master's  seal.  In  vain  they  try

 To  end  my  life,  that  can  but  end  its  woe.

 Is  thut  a  death-bed  where  the  Christian  lies?

 Yes!  hut  not  his—'tis  Death  itself  there  dies  .
 8.  T.  CoLERIDSE

 BiTE  or  a  SsakE.—A  woman  at  Moolai  ws  lav

 bitten  by  a  venomous  snake  and  died.  .
 DrowninG.—A  boy  at  Choolipooram  in  the  parish

 of  Sangany—and  a  girl  at  Seeroovelan,  in  the  parish
 of  Panditerripo,  were  lately  drowned  by  falling  into
 wells.

 ,  OVERLAND  INTELLIGENCE
 By  thelast  Overland  mail,  intelligence  is  received  from  Eng-

 land  to  March  24th.  ‘l'he  news  from  England  is  not  of  very
 gruat  importance.—Sir  Charles  Napier  had  been  honoured
 with  the  usual  publie  Dimer  given  by  the  Court  of  Directors
 to  their  nominees,  and  came  ont  to  India  by  the  last  mail
 Steamer.  Negotiations  for  the  construetion  of  Railways  in
 India  are  again  opel,  and  it  is  thought  the  encouragement
 offered  by  the  Government  aud  the  Court  of  Directors  1s  such
 as  (o  eusùre  the  immediate  undertaking  of  the  enterprise.  A
 reward  of  £  20,000  is-offered  by  the  British  Governnient  tc
 “any  ship  which  might  be  instrumental  in  saving  *Sir  John
 Franklin  and  those  under  his  cammand.”

 Sir  Alexander  Johnsttme,  distinguished,  for  his  éfforts,  when
 Chief  Justice  of  Ceylou,  to  secure  “freedom  of  conseienere.
 trial  by  Jury—and  tue  abølition  of  the  Slave  trade,"—died  ar
 his  residence  in  Scotland  on  the  61h  March  at  the  honorable
 age  of  T4—A  public  meeting  has  been  held  in  Londoa,  at
 which  upwards  of  4,000  persons  were  present,  10  express  ther
 sympathy  with  the  Rev  J.  Shure,  who  has  been  imprisóned  for
 retusing  to  pay  the  costs  of  a  prosecution  instituted  against
 him  by  the  Bishop  of  Exeter,  for  preaching  while  a  clergyman
 of  the  church,  ina  Dissenting  Chapel,  The  prosegutinn  wase
 duete  in  the  Arches’  or  Ectlesiastieal  Conrt,amd  the  con
 tion  of  Mr,  Shore  furnishes  an  illustration  of  thé  Bppessive
 character  of  some  of  the  existing  EBeclesiastical  laws  of  Eogland
 Weare  happy  ti  state  that  a  Bill  has  been  imrodueed  iutofar
 liament,  whieh  it  is  thought  will.  puss,  providing  protection  for
 dissenters  fram  the  ehureh,  agaist  these  oppressive  Laws

 FRANCE  continues  quiet.—A  Bill  for  the  suppressn  v
 Clubs,  introduced  by  the  government,  met  with  mueh  opp
 tion  in  the  Assembly,  buat  finally  passed.—Orders  were  out
 affecting  the  movement  of  the  troops  and  ships  of  war  at  Mar-

 seilles  and  Toulon,  the  object  of  which  had  not  transpired  —
 The  cholera  had  appeared  in  Paris.

 AusTRIA—A  fter  experiencing  tbe  slow  and  bneertain  pro
 gress  of  the  Kremsier  Diet,  whicli  has  for  some  time  past
 shown  a  greater  partiality  for  theoretical  discussions  than  for
 the  practical  business  of  Legislation,  the  Emperor  bas  dis
 solved  the  Diet  and  promulgated  a  Constitution,  m  whieh
 all  the  concessions  promised  twelve  months  ago  by  the
 ex-EMPEROR  amidst  the  storms  of  revolution  are  embodied

 and  contirmed.  By  this  Constitution,  all  the  states  whieh
 constitute  the  Austrian  Empire  are  henceforth  to  form  a  free,
 indivisible,  hereditary  monarchy  :  each  state  is  to  have  itsl
 cal  Diet,  while  the  affuirs  of  the  Empire  itself  are  to  be
 administered  by  an  Imperial  Diet,  consisting  af  two  elective
 Chambers,—the  members  of  thë  upper  one  to  be  chosen  by  the
 local  Diets,  und  those  of  the  Lower  to  be  chosen  by  the  peo
 ple  on  a  qualification  of  a  small  tax  payment.  The  Emperor
 of  course  reserves  to  himself  the  usual  prerogatives  of  n  Con
 stitational  Sovereign,  including  a  veto  on  the  decisions  of  the
 Chambers.  While  all  the  provinees  will  thus  become  integral
 parts  of  ane  great  Empire’  of  which  the  Metropolis  will  still  be

 Vienna,  the  ancient  privileges  of  Hungary  will  he  so  far.con
 sulted  that  all  guestions  connected  with  education,  judicature
 and  the  Religious  Communities  will  be  left  to  the  local  Diei,
 andl  a  similar  concession  will  be  granted  to  the  Lombardo
 Venetian  Kingdom.  Iu  other  respects,  the  Imperial  Charter
 will  be  found  sa  tory  tothe  friends  of  constitutional  mon
 archy,  The  great  prineiples  of  civil  and  religious  liberty,  the

 sions,  the  freedom  of  the  press,  tle  right  of  association  fid  the

 extent  of  education  to  all  the  race  of  the  Empire  in  their  ua
 tional  tongues,  are  anong  its  leading  features.  The  citizens
 of  Viema  have  naturally  enough  received  the  a¢tof  their  Em
 peror  with  great  enthusiasm,  and  if  the  several  provinces
 operate  cordially  with  the  Government  in  carrying  it  into  ef-
 feet,  We  nay  still  the  VASL  einpire  Uf  Austria  tuited  on  y solid  aqd  enduri  asÍs  .

 HoLLA  ing  of  the  the  Netherlands,  exp.red  atthe
 Hague  on  Saturday  of  inflamatian  of  the  lungs,  having  only
 completed  his  56th  year  in  December  *last.  The  late  King
 was  educated  iM  Eugland,  and  had  been  in  every  relation  inti
 mately  connected  with  this  conntry,  At  the  age  of  19  he  was
 appuinted,  as  Priuee  of  Orange,  ú  Lieu,  Uolonel  of  the  Hat
 ish  urıny,  and  served  as  extra  aide-de-camp  with  thè  Duke  of
 Wellington  in  the  Peninsulafrom  I811  to  1814,  He  command
 ed  the  Dutech  troops  in  the  campaign  0f  1815,  and  ut  the  bat

 tle  of  Waterloo,  in  whieh  he  was  rely  wounded,  after  hav-
 ing  taken  an  active  part  in  the  preceding  cugagemenis.  His
 conduet  în  reference  to  the  Belgian  rawoluion  in  1830,  and  the
 protracted  negotiations  to  whieh  it  gave  rise,  are  too  well
 known  to  gëguire  notice  here,  He  avceded  to  the  Ihroue  in

 1840,  upéi  Maher's  abdication.  The  death  of  the  King  was
 furna  y  andad  at  he  Hugu  on  Satürday.  Thesecond

 co-

 ehar  PARS  General  was  immediatey  called  togeri
 erand  the  Agceuse  of  his  Majesty  htviag  heen  hotfivd  tu  e.
 ufeinbers  TY  TRU  Ministry,  ilé  Prince  of  Oange  was  froeliutn,
 ed  Ring  GHUE  he  itle  óf  William  FIL

 Some  our  re  s  may  not  know  that  Bir  John  Frant
 tuhendef  au  expedition  for  the  discovery  of  a  Nar  t  h  Wust
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 ì  papers  colt-

 ı  an  official  proclamation,  declaring  atal)  the  ports  aud
 r  mouths  of  Sehleswig  and  Holstein  are  to  be  bloekaded

 in  ans  from  the®7th  March.  The  islands  uf  Alsen  and  Arroe,

 sad  other  places  whieh  are  aceupied  by  the  King  of  Den-
 rark's  opps,  are  excepted,  and  the  blockade  of  èaeli  place
 vill  ccase'  the  moment  it  is  taken  possession  of  by  Danish
 us.  Warlike  preparations,  hoth  hy  land  andl  sea,  are  cap-

 ad  on  with  müeh  activity:  Four  corveites  (ook  up  heir  posi-

 n  the  roadstead  on  the  9th,  and  all  hands  are  now  en-

 in  equipping  the  frigates.  =  It  is  said  that  the  king  11-

 njug  the  army  on  the  20ih,  (o  have  a  grand  inspection

 ihe  vessels  whitch  may  then  be  ready  for  sea,  and  which

 ire  to  quit  for  their  respective  stations  immediately  after
 |  manning  nf  these  vessels  is  estimated  at  6,000  men.

 logne  Gazelte  alributes  ihe  firm  attitude  taken  hy
 mark  10  a  secret  understanding  of  thal  power  With  Russia,

 ald  states  that  an  incessant  interchange  of  cenrers  is
 (wem  St.  Petersburg,  Stockholm,  and  Copenhagen

 ©  lreiy  aD  Siciny.—Aecconns  from  NAPeES  of  the  4th
 inst.  contain  the  draft  of  a  Caustithtion  agreed  an  by  the  Min-

 i  the  British  and  Frepcli  admirals,  and  (he  King,  to  be
 fered  to  the  Provisional  Governament  of  Palermo,  on  ondi-

 tion  that  iL  Í  down  its  arms  and  returns  lo  its  obedience.
 Phe  king”  anifesto  to  the  Sicilians,  calls  upon  theim  to  re-
 turn  to  obedience,  to  resime  (he  cultivation  of  the  land,  and

 mises  1o  promulgate  a  new  Constitution  an  the  hasés  of
 2,  with  sueh  modifications  as  are.  demanded  hy  (he  pres-

 sure,  of  the  timés,  Tle  substance  of  this  new  Constitution  15

 ta  he  individual  liberty,  the  guarantee  of  personal  prop
 eh  is  inviolable,  unless  the  welfare  of  the  public  shoud

 render  its  legal  acquisition  neeessary,)  and  liberty  of  the  press

 1h  restrictions  to  prevent  the  ahuse  of  the  same

 English  and  French  admirals,  with  the  fleets  arrived  at

 Palermo  ou  -the  6th.  fu  the  afterupon  of  the  follawiig  day
 they  lad  aninterview  with  the  members  of  the  Provisional
 Governinent,  No  particulars  had-transpired  as  to  the  com-
 sumcalion  which  took  place,  bul  an  auxivus  and  serions  feel-

 v  ywhere  prevalen,  and  it  waus  reported  that  the
 s  alimatum  wosld  he  rejecte

 From  TURN,  we  lave  the  manifesto  addresseil  by  tle  Sar-
 man  Goverment  to  all  the  powers  of  Europe,  seting  forth

 he  matives  whieh  mduee  it  10  resume  hostilities  against,  Aus-

 i.  Ii  isa  docnment  of  great  length,  and  is  intended,  not
 lo  justify  the  recommencement  of  hostilities  on  tle  part

 iedmont,  but  also  to  argue  le  question  of  the  right  of  Als-

 Ina  lo  her  lalian  termtanes—Acting  on  this  manifesto,  Kins
 Charles  Albert  has  sent  Major  Cadorna  to  Marshal  Radetskı,

 yth  the  official  announcement  of  the  expiration  of  the  arnis-

 lipe  "his  oificer  arrived  al  the  head-quarterssof  the  Field-
 Marshal  on  the  2il,  and  formally  denounced,  in  thë  naime  of

 Kıag  Charles  Albert,  the  armistice  eoneluded  on  the  19th  of
 Angust,  1848,  betweenhe  two  contending  armies,  This  in-
 furmalion  spread  among  the  garson  with  the  quickness  of
 lightning,  was,  received  win,  the  greaiest  demonstrations  of
 iay,  aed  vight  hands  of  musie  played  in  heev  the  pop-
 ilapa  ny  before  the  Villa  Reale,  whieh  was  responded  tn
 vih  luud  vivas  i  honalir  of  he  eimperor  aml  the,  yenerahle

 alty  e  assembled  erou  Qu  the  same  day  Murslal
 iadelzki  issued  au  onder  of  the  day  to  theiroops,  telling  tem

 1al  he  will  fead  them  to  war  and  victory,  and  Hat  the  peace

 ylieh  he  generously  offered  ta  'adisloyal  enemy”  he  will  suw

 sain  hy  foree  in  his  awit  capital  of  ‘Turiu,  i
 l'm

 Vurape,  biy  M

 oing

 issued  a  manifesto,  adilressed  (o
 „  Guerazzi,  Mazzoni,  and  Momawelli  em-

 r3  of  the  Provisional  Government  of  Tuseany.  I  is  dated
 e  dh  March,  atd  accuses  the  Gand  Duke  ofvarious  uncos-

 Ional  aes,  alleging  that  he  fled  secretly  and  Wwitholt  advice,

 nt  to  his  repeated  promises,  aud  wilh  a  view  to  retur
 ölite  Sovereigı,  in  the  hope  that,  supported  By  fu

 ignhayonets,  and  aided  by  thë  divisions  6f  tlie  Tusetns,  he

 hould  be  enabled  to  insure  a  1riumphant  eul  The  Provi-
 wal  Goverment  conclude  by  wvoking  Gud  to  judge  be-

 wren  them  aud  the  Grand  Duke,  and  appealing  tothe  whole
 Tuscany  in  corrobardiion  ef  the  truth  of  their  assertions—

 ¢  learn  that  M.  Mazzini  took  his  seat  in  the

 ly  on  the  kih,  aud  thatate  Governmeilt
 woef  the  library  of  ihe  Vatican  audits  in-

 sStA.—Ateauns  from  Berlin  stale  that  a  ote  has  been

 il  Irom  St.  Petersburgh,  declaring  the  intention  of  the

 interfere  in  Germany  ih  favor  of  menaced  sover

 1  siglt  iyhieh  he  fonhds  upon  a  frenties  of  1815,  The
 Issiun  Cioverument  lias  aken  un  a  decided  position,  The

 r  from  Berlin  to  the  Czar’s  tote  is,  that  the  first  step  of

 erence  uu  the  part  of  Russis  will  be  the  signal  for  a  de-

 aon  of  Nar  on  the  part  of  Prossa,  Meanwhile  all  ihe  or-

 thf  movements  of  the  (roops  are  ready  drawn  up  aud

 and  wait  only  the  date  to  be  issued  for  fulfilmenl

 litres  of  thé  First  Clamber  was  presented  to  the  King

 the  17th.  =  fis  most  important  feature  was  a  paragrapli  ex-

 ssilig  the  earnest  desire  of  the  Chamber  ta  see  the  realisa

 1  of  Gemman  unity;  a  feeling  whieh  will  be  expressed  still

 urë  strongly,  il  is  said,  by  the  Seceud  Clamber.  Iwas  be-
 eved,  however,  that  the  King  of  Prussia  will  refuse  lo  accepi

 1  nperial  crown,  except  by  the  tnanimous  consent  uf  the
 ronu  priuee  ln  the  sitting  of  the  15ih,  Count  Branden-

 g  anubuneud  that  orders  had  been  issuet,at  ile  request  of

 we  Centri  Government,  for  12,000  Prussian  twops  to  take  the

 1  agamst  Denmark,  should  hostilities  recommenee;  at  the
 to  tliat  it  was  ihe  wish  of  the  Government  to  exeri  ev

 etetu  conclude  an  honorale  peace.  "I'he  18th  insl,  the
 iry  of  the  struggle  ofTast  yenar  passed  ofi'withoil  ilis-

 Beveral  thousand  citizens,  most  ol  them  with  bat-

 black  crape,  flocked  during  the  day  to  Friedri?

 e  wielims  of  the  terrible  street-batifes  of  last  Mareli  are

 l'he  notice  of  Gen,  Wraı  zel,  intimating  that  the  rules

 1d  gatherings  ofthe  people, ufer  a  state  of  Seige,  forl

 d  the  fórmation  of  a  regu be  strietly  enfora,  prevent

 wesson.  The  people  beliaved  qhielly,  and  wers  not
 y.  of  whom  a  considerable  foree  was

 z3r  ll

 sbahn

 yl  Ly  the  soldiers

 round  thespot  of  pilgtimage,  while  s1rolg  patrols  con-

 y  passed  to  and  fragm  tfe  ely  N
 FD  STATES  —General  Taylor's  inaugural  adil

 red  oj  the  Sth  Mareh  at  Washington,  in  the  presence  of

 eauthorities  of  the  Safes,  the  Ambassadors,  amd  nol  fess

 H0D0  persons,  The  address  was  extremely  shon  éom-
 th  Ihose'of  some  other  Presidents,  and  ie  following

 wrhgps  its  ino3t  jinpartant  portions  i
 n  iay  the  body  of  he  people,  under  the  assurance  that

 |

 my  administro  would  be  to  the  wel
 country,  and  not  lo  the  suppoñt  of  any  particular  section,  or

 merely  loucal  interest,  iis  dyy  retew  thedeclaratioy  I  have
 heretofore  nade,  ad  proclaim  my  fixed  determination  to
 mnintaín,  to  the  extent  ot  my  ability,  the  Goverment  m  is
 original  parity,  ald  4o  adopt,  as  Ihe  hasis  of  iny  public  policy,

 ihose  grvat  Republican  doctrines  whieh  constitute  the  strengih
 of  our  national  existence,  In  reference  to  Ne  army  and  Havvy,

 lately  employed  with  so  ueh  distüneljoa  on  active  service,
 care'shall  betaken  io.  ensure  the  lúshest  comditiot  of  effieieuey;

 and  ìn  furtherance  of  lat  ohjeet  the  military  and  naval  sehu

 sustained  by  theliberality  of  Congress  shall  receive  thespecial
 attention  of  he  execulive  American  freemen  we  cannot

 hut  sympatliise  wih  all  efforts  to  extend  the  blessings  of  ewl

 and  political  liberty;  büt  at  the  same  time  we  are  waned  by
 the  ndmöduitioiof  history,  and  the  voice  of  our  beloved  Wash-

 ingtén,  to  abstain  from  entangling  alliances  with  foreign  ua-
 IEn  ali  disputes  with  canflictin  veriiments  it  1

 inlerest,  not  less  than  our  duty,  to  remain  strictly  ieutral  while

 the  geugraphical  position,  the  genius  of  the  institutjans  of  our

 people,  advanving  civilisation,  and  above  all,  lie  dietales  of
 religion,  direct  us  tothe  cultivation  of  peacefih  and  friemlly
 relations  with  all  oiler  powers.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  1o
 international  question  can  now.  urise,  thak  not
 settled  hy  negotiation;  and  it  eminently  becomes  a  gover-
 menl  likeuur  own,  founded  en  the  morality  and  intelligence  of

 its  citizens,  aud  upheld  by  ihein  affections,  to  exhaust  every
 resort  uf  honourable  diplomacy  before  appealing  to.  arms.  In
 the  conduct  of  gur  foreign  relations  I  shall  confort  to  these
 views,  as  1  belleve  theim  essential  to  the  besl  interest  and  the

 true  honeur  of  Ihe  country.  >  ©  *  It  shall  be  my  study  to  re-

 commend  such  eonstitutional  measures  to  Congress  as  may
 he  necessary  ahnt  proper  to  seeure  encouragement  and  protec-

 tium  to  the  great  juterests  of  agriculture,  commerce,  and  manu-

 factures;  (0  iMproveour  rive  ıd  harbours;  to  provide  for
 Whe  speedy  extinction  of  the  publie  debts  to  eunlorce  a  striet  ac-

 15 ons  tic  OUr

 be ine  e

 |

 |

 |

 |

 |

 coumtability  on  the  part  of  all-  officers  of  the  government,  and

 the  utmost  economy  in  all  publie  expenditure

 he  following  is  the  coustitution  of  the  Cabinet  of  the  new

 eie  the  nominations,  liowever,  were  before  the  Serate  on
 the6th,  awaiting  cenfirmation:—John  M.  Claytoi,  óf  Delaware,
 Sueretary  of  William  M.  Meredith,  of  Pemsylvania,
 Seeretary  o!  the  Treasurys  Thomas  H,  Ewing,  of  Ohio.  Se-
 eretary  of  the  Home  Department;  William  B,  Preston,  of  Vir-

 ginia  etary  of  the  Navys  Jacob  Collamer,  af  Vermont,
 Post-inaster-General;  Jeorge  W.  Crawford,  of  Georgia,  Se-
 eretary  of  War;  Reverdy  Johnson,  of  Maryland,Atorney-G
 eral,—From  California  no  later  advices  had  been  receiv

 and  te  eoutenls  of  the  journals,  touching  the  auriferoas  d
 triets,  are  merely  repetitions  of  old  statemenils.

 CANADA  —A  greal  exeitement  has  been  going  ot  in  Cana-
 da  īn  relation  to  the  question  of  paying  for  property  lost  inthe

 rebellion  of  1887,  The  mensure  is  supported  by  a  large  ma-
 composet  of  ile  Lower  Canada  or  Freneh  in-

 The  i  1t  with  great  violence  of  feeling
 and  expression,  declaring  di  1o  he  a  seleme  to  compel  then  to

 make  good  to  ile  rebels  the  lusses  of  which  these  very  rebels

 were  ilie  vanse.  Meetings  have  been  held  in  various  quarters
 (o  protest  agaist  such  ai  olitrageş  and  so  high  does  the  agi
 talion  run,  that  fears  were  enlertained  ofa  great  riot  at  die
 municipal  election  in  Menreal,  which  was  to  take  place  ou
 Feb.  5.  The  journals  on  bow  sides  haye  done  their  best  10
 fan  (hu  flame,  and  the  organs  of  luyalism  have  threatened  that

 the  Guvernment  serip,  ta  be  issued  in  payment  of  the  propos-

 ed  indemnity,  should  be  formally  repudiated  by  a  fiture  Par

 liament,  The  threat  of  seeking  annexation  to  the  Uited  Staes
 has  also  been  ased.  This  measure,  wliich  origi
 Goverment,  was  the  result  of  petitions  whieh  were  sigue

 above  2000  persuns,  who  claimed  to  have  suffered  danu
 in  the  rebellion.  The  amount  of  the  indemnity  is  fixed

 bout  a  niillion  of  dollars,  and  only  thase  actually  convi
 af  participationin  the  revolt  are  to  he  exeludčd  froi  its  benefit

 Atter  a  debate  which  lasted  from  3  o'eleek  in  th

 ill  11  o'clock  the  next  morning,  a  vote  to  so  inta  c

 ou  an  indemuily  to  he  paid  fur  rebellion  losses,”  ha

 red  by  59  g  20.  Thus  the  majority  and  Ministry  being  what
 is  called  in  Canada  “liberal,”  that  ts,  mostly  of  the  brench
 Canadian  party,  1  is  considered  a  triumph  øyer  the  Home
 Government  and  British  interests,

 Ge

 lure  Loyalists  res

 ited  with  te

 alterioon

 mumittee

 A  COMPLAINT.
 [There  ought  to  be  some  more  legitimate  mear

 of  redress,  for  such  evils  as  are  here  complained  of  than
 an  appeal  to  the  publie  through  the  columns  of  a  News-
 paper.  Ifthe  members  ol  the  Dutech  Church  have  not

 enough  ofthe  Christian  life  and  spirit  to  maintain  dis-
 cipline  and  Church  Order  among  themselyes  it  is  to

 be  feared  their  state  will  nat  be  improved  by  expusing
 the  fuet  to  the  publie.—We  suppose  it  may  be  compu-
 tible  with  the  Office  of  a  De  acon,  to  pursue  the  busi-
 ness  of  a  merchant,  or  ta  be  an  Orpgauist,  but  we  may
 be  mistaken  ın  this,  as  we  arenot  learned  in  the  Ecele-
 siastical  customs  of  our  Dutch  brethren.—We  know
 nothing  of  the  things  complained  of  but  what  is  here
 stated]

 To  the  Editor  of  the  Morning  Star,
 BIR,

 l  beg  ta  bring  to  the  notice  of  the  Public  in  gen
 erül  the  irregular  state  in  whieh  the  duties  of  the
 Duteh  Church  here  are  managed;  particularly  1  allude
 to  the  Deacons,  none  of  whom  have  been  regular  con-
 municants  before  any  ordained  Minister  of  the  Dutech
 Congregation  as  is  the  usual  enstom,  to  act  strictly  in
 their  Office  according  tø  the  command  of  the  Lord  God

 The  1st  Deacon  is  a  merchant  and  Sh  ip  keeper  and
 never  attends  the  Dutech  service

 The  2d  isan  organist,  and  the  3d
 regular  attendant:  t

 Phere  is  not  are  gular  Council  Church  or  Con
 meeting—nor  enquiries  into  the  cause  of  tho  al
 of  hearers  into  the  said  Church,  the  xton  occasion

 ally  reading  a  Sermon  on  aceount  of  the  great
 weakness  and  general  afflictions  of  the  Catechist.  I

 therefore  pray  that  you  will  be  kindly  pleased  to  in
 rt  into  your  valdtble  paper  with  your  remarks,  so

 and  4th  are  not

 tory

 ene

 tman

 İp  their  duties
 ion  of  the

 SHIPPING  INTELLIGENCE
 POINT  PEDRO—ARRIVALS  AND  DEPAR  TURES

 Wil—Arrived  Schooner  Mahamado  Mira  Meidein,  O.  A
 fram  Pondicherry  April  6th,  Negapatam  April  20th,  bounil
 Ballicaloe,  cargo  sundries,—passengers  8  Natives—Sui
 April  28h

 April  28th.—Arrived  Séhoomer  Provinutle  Maria,  L.  Sr
 rimoatao,  from  Nepapatam  Apri  26th,  bound  to  Calombo
 cargo  S12  lags  of  rice—psa  gers  l'or  Jaffna  Master  Marens
 Viieent  and  Julian  Vandersiratauş  far  Colombo  Rev.  T,  J
 and  12  Natiyes.—Suiled  April  29th  for  Colombo.

 Muy  ath—Arrived  Coller  Veraletehimy,  C.  Calleroltav
 from  Pondicherry  April  15h,  bound  to  Batticaloe,  cargo  suu dri  z  natives

 Ap!

 epapatam  A

 rice—Sailed  April  29th
 .Krieckenbeek

 and  4  Sepoys

 i—Arrived—Brig  Nassr  y
 pril  1916,  baund  to  Colombo,  var

 r  Colambo,  passengers  Mr,  aul
 3  children,  8  servauts,4prisobers,  2  Pern

 25th  —Sailed  Brig  Mana  St.  Anilioı
 bound  to  Negapalam,  in  ballast,

 April  Wh  —Arrived  Ruby,  M.  S.  Salio,  from  U
 lombo,  April  1,  Paumban  April  25th;  Bound  t6  Jafa,  care
 suntlrie:  gers  20  Natives.  Saied  for  Negapatam  Ma

 uls

 oner  Ally  Cader  Rox,  D.  olan,  from  C
 d,  Pagmban  April  25ih,  bound  to  Negapatan

 udles  Guunies,  passengers  5  Natives,  Nailed  [oi
 pril  3h

 San  Migel

 souud  toPalumhe,  vargo
 jth.

 Sman  Pillay

 Colombu

 Arrive

 April  9th,

 bo  April  y

 April  2

 Box,  Bastiaupillay,  Beid
 April  2  rived  Br

 fram  Madra9  ih  Mareb,  bunad  for  Jaffa,  i  balla
 tertrod  Brig  Proyidemee,  S,  Walletesar,  from  Quilon  24

 April;  Patimban  28  April,  huld  for  Jaf
 eol  eupers  G  nativ

 ¿ved  trig  Coomaraletehemy.  Bastianpillny,  from  N
 patam  April  95h,  hound  for  Chlbnibe  ñ

 Oth,  for  Colombu

 0!  1  hooner  Pravih  Marin  Jo
 om  Negapatem  April  26ih,  tron

 sımdries

 Frauees,  from  Tranque
 iied  Yori

 ?  Schooner

 to  Nt

 idaleadirin,  Cudir  Saje

 Mauliar  Sy ahamalo

 dpatam,  ca  cANU
 Mar

 undries—,S;

 Lan  Savarimavtor
 Pedra  Apit  291i,  bound  t

 April  30.  far  Colombo.

 1r  d
 Irom:  Nugapatanm

 fur  dat  lla

 n  Col  10,  carga

 Phandapauny

 April  Si,  Va

 ilei  for  Neg

 Schooner  Mock

 wumban  April  S00,  bound  for

 Nat  —BSailed  May rapaam  i
 Hry  2

 l
 Bastian

 d  Sehooner  Mahamado  Maniar  Sathu  E
 May  1hour  Culo

 1  Nauves  —s  ditu
 Oppuntuurne

 ciur

 Col  0
 Mun  3t,  Í  Sel  Generel  Culli,  St

 co—lroin  C  )  8t,  ivin  la Päimtbany  May lur  Negi  ,
 1

 aile  same  das

 natamby,  from  Uu!

 beaund  fur  N

 j  natives

 |  30ih,  t
 cargo  2  bundles

 May  aih  for  Ney

 May  ò  Schoener  A  rdive
 bound  for  Colombo,  cary

 Nailed  Schooner  Cali
 Colombo,  car  SLIN

 May  Tih  trpit

 l'raiqueliar  A  pril
 2  nätives

 ith

 A  1  patar

 Sui
 1pilam th  —  s.  M raletehimy  l

 undies

 inaleteh  P.  Anthony,  bound  f

 d  Brig  Adiletchimy,  B
 lh,  buund  fur  Colui

 istianpilly,  ft

 aloimb

 Saied  the

 -Arrived

 senger

 Mey

 Madr

 lam  May

 ame  day

 Selhooner  Í

 April  22d,  Pondicherry  A |  ` 3d  ipafn  May  ål,  b
 1  Colombo,

 dam,  B  Mary
 gu  Steamer  Buma

 rulint,  €

 iOrh,  Terooinalawas
 ind  for  Jaffna,  Tutone

 Spoke  ut  Terooma
 y  bupnd  rar  Mauritii  Mu

 nd  for  Madras.
 Mahmmadoo  Meydin,  8.  L

 7h,  bonni

 T

 ited  Sehuoiner

 mbo  Ais

 o  3  b vars  e  en

 NOTICE

 mecti

 students  of  Batticotta  Seminary  on  the  24tl

 inst.  at  the  Institution.  -All  who  have  been

 connected  with  the  Seminary  are  invited  to

 be  cnl  on  thal  occas

 Bulticotta  ?
 May  Sth,  1849,  §
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